Total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is one of the most frequently performed orthopedic procedures, with an estimated 700,000 primary TKAs performed annually in the USA alone ([@CIT0062]). While survival of primary TKAs is excellent, as most registries report 10-year survival of close to 95% for most implants ([@CIT0031], NJR 2013), recent studies have indicated that patient satisfaction is substantially worse. Up to 20% of the patients are not satisfied with the outcome as assessed 1 year postoperatively ([@CIT0017], [@CIT0041]) and a recent review found that 10--34% of patients had pain 3 months to 5 years after TKA ([@CIT0013]). Although patient-related factors (such as age, preoperative OKS and EQ5D, comorbidities, general health, depression, anxiety, and ASA) have been found to influence patient-reported outcome the most, surgical factors such as implant brand, hospital type ([@CIT0005]), and implant alignment are also important ([@CIT0018], [@CIT0046]).

Implant malalignment following primary TKA has been reported to be the primary reason for revision in 7% of revised TKAs ([@CIT0073]) and it has been linked to both decreased implant survival ([@CIT0072]) and inferior patient-reported outcomes ([@CIT0018], [@CIT0046]). However, optimal alignment still remains a matter of controversy, as several recent reports have found little or no correlation between postoperative tibiofemoral malalignment in the coronal plane and revision rates ([@CIT0058], [@CIT0068], [@CIT0015]). The emergence of computer navigation ([@CIT0030]) and patient-specific cutting blocks ([@CIT0042])---with the proposed benefits of improved component positioning and fewer outliers---have further fueled this debate, as benefits in survival and patient related outcome are not apparent. Also, kinematic alignment (as opposed to mechanical alignment) in TKA has been debated in recent years as inherently, it does not adhere to traditional thinking concerning implant positioning and it is intended to improve postoperative outcome ([@CIT0032]).

We investigated whether the literature supports definitions of optimal alignment following primary TKA surgery and whether a correlation between malalignment and inferior outcome could be identified. The following parameters were investigated separately: (1) tibiofemoral alignment in the AP plane; (2) tibial and femoral component placement in the AP plane; (3) tibial and femoral component placement in the sagittal plane; and (4) rotational alignment of tibial and femoral components.

Methods {#ss1}
=======

In January and February 2014, we conducted a systematic Medline-based literature search for articles that addressed alignment and the outcome of TKA (finalized February 22, 2014). First, a search using mesh terms including: "Arthroplasty", "Total Knee Replacement" and "TKA" was performed to verify the general notion of the operative surgery technique and the correct spelling of it. Then we searched the Medline (PubMed) database with restriction to the English language and by using mainly a combination of keywords "Arthroplasty", "Knee Replacement", and "Alignment". 1,135 articles were found. Titles were reviewed, abstracts were read, and relevant studies were selected for analysis. Only articles on primary TKA using conventional surgical techniques were included, as we did not include papers on revision arthroplasty or those describing the use of navigation or patient-specific guides/instruments. Based on the abstracts, 44 relevant papers were identified and included in this narrative overview. Additional papers were included based on references from the original 44 publications.

Results and discussion {#ss2}
======================

Overall tibiofemoral alignment {#ss3}
------------------------------

Restoration of an overall mechanical neutral axis of the lower limb, also known as the hip-knee-ankle (HKA) axis, is traditionally considered one of the goals of TKA. HKA is commonly defined as the angle between the mechanical axis of the femur (center of the femoral head to center of the knee) and the mechanical axis of the tibia (center of the proximal tibial plateau to the center of talus) ([@CIT0057], [@CIT0020]). When standing full-length lower-limb radiographs are not available, anatomical tibiofemoral axis (TFA) is determined on short films, and considered normal when between 7° and 9° of valgus ([@CIT0027], [@CIT0028]). Intraoperatively, the alignment of the leg is primarily controlled by the distal femur as well as proximal tibial cuts, and most surgeons agree that the postoperative limb alignment should be corrected within 0° ± 3° of the mechanical axis ([@CIT0068], [@CIT0015]). However, the latter viewpoint has been challenged recently, as [@CIT0009] reported that up to 32% of adult men and 17% of adult women had constitutional varus knees, with a natural mechanical alignment of \> 3° varus.

Recent studies by [@CIT0072] and by [@CIT0028] examined 6,070 primary TKAs with a mean follow-up of 8 years and found increased failure rates in malaligned TKAs, with hazard ratios (HRs) of 2.3 and 3.1 for knees with postoperative varus malalignment (TFA \< 2.5°) and valgus malalignment (TFA \> 7.5°).

Similar results were reported by [@CIT0040] who investigated 3,048 TKAs with a mean follow-up of 16 years, and showed a failure rate of 2.3% in knees with postoperative varus malalignment (TFA \< 3°) compared to a 0.6% failure rate in neutrally aligned knees (TFA 3--7.5°). However, they did not find a significant increase in failure rates for valgus malalignment (0.9%).

Different mechanisms of failure have been reported in malaligned TKAs. The study by [@CIT0028] showed that TKAs in overall varus malalignment mainly failed due to medial collapse, while TKAs in overall valgus malalignment mainly failed because of ligament instability. A study by [@CIT0011] investigated failure mechanisms in 41 revised tibial components out of a cohort of 3,152 TKAs and found that overall anatomical varus malalignment was associated with medial bone collapse.

It is important to note that neutral alignment should be achieved by optimal placement of both the femoral component and the tibial component, as [@CIT0072] showed that correction of varus or valgus malalignment of the first component by placing the second component to attain neutral tibiofemoral alignment was associated with a failure rate of 3.2% for tibial component varus malalignment and 7.8% for femoral component valgus malalignment. Overall alignment has not only been linked to revision rates, but also to functional outcome---as shown in a study of 115 patients by [@CIT0018], who reported superior International Knee Society (KSS) and Short-Form 12 (SF12) scores in knees aligned within ± 3° of neutral mechanical axis.

Contradictory to the findings above, several authors have failed to find any correlation between overall alignment and outcome following primary TKA. Both the Bonners et al. (2011) study of 501 TKAs and the [@CIT0068] study of 398 TKAs---both of which had 15 years of follow-up---failed to show increased revision rates for TKA with postoperative HKA outside neutral ± 3°. Similar results were reported by [@CIT0058] in 197 patients with a mean follow-up of 9 years. They found similar revision rates in TKAs with neutral postoperative TFA (4--9° valgus) and TKAs with either varus or valgus malalignment. [@CIT0049] reported medium-term survival and KSS scores for patients with residual postoperative varus alignment (HKA \> 3°, varus) following TKA compared to patients with neutral postoperative alignment (HKA 0° ± 3°). Similar results were obtained by [@CIT0076] who reported significantly better KSS scores in patients with mild postoperative varus alignment (HKA 3--6°, varus) than in patients with postoperative neutral alignment (HKA 0° ± 3°) and severe varus (HKA \> 6°, varus). Finally, [@CIT0053] investigated 218 TKAs with a minimum follow-up of 5 years, and found similar survival rates and functional outcome scores (WOMAC and SF36) for aligned TKAs (HKA 0° ± 3°) and malaligned TKAs.

In conclusion, there have been conflicting reports on the importance of overall alignment on survival and functional outcome after primary TKA. As some studies used HKA for evaluation of alignment and others used TFA, direct comparison is difficult. However, neutral coronal alignment is still the gold standard, and it should therefore be aimed for until there is conclusive evidence to suggest otherwise ([@CIT0045]).

Coronal alignment of the femoral component ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) {#ss4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

![Example of measurements of femoral and tibial TKA component placement in the coronal plane with respect to the femoral and tibial anatomical axes, respectively, according to [@CIT0070] and as used by e.g. [@CIT0072]. Placement of the femoral component is measured using the angle (α) between the line across the bottom of the femoral condyles and femoral shaft axis. α = 90 corresponds to neutral placement, α \> 90 corresponds to valgus placement of the femoral component, and α \< 90 corresponds to varus placement of the femoral component. Placement of the tibial component is measured using the angle (β) between the line across the base of the tibial plate and the tibial shaft axis. β = 90 corresponds to neutral placement, β \> 90 corresponds to valgus placement of the tibial component, and β \< 90 corresponds to varus placement of the tibial component. TFA stands for tibiofemoral axis, measured at the angle between the tibial and femoral shaft axes (TFA angle). TFA angle = 180 corresponds to neutral alignment, TFA angle \> 180 correponds to TFA in valgus, and TFA angle \< 180 corresponds to TFA in varus.](ORT-85-480-g001){#F1}

The distal femoral cut is typically made 2--7°of valgus relative to the axis of the femoral shaft, in order to achieve neutral mechanical alignment ([@CIT0054]). Thus, component position is either determined with respect to the femoral anatomical axis (FAA) or the mechanical axis (FMA).

[@CIT0072] showed that a femoral component alignment of \> 8°of valgus (with respect to the FAA) resulted in a 5 times higher rate of failure. [@CIT0040] reported a 1.7% failure rate in knees with femoral valgus alignment \> 8° (with respect to the FAA) compared to a 0.7% failure rate in knees with neutrally aligned femurs (2--8° with respect to the FAA), while \< 2° valgus led to an increased failure rate of 5%. Correct placement of the femoral component has also been shown to play a role in functional outcome, as [@CIT0046] reported that patients with neutral femoral alignment (± 2°on neutral FMA) had better KSS scores at 1-year follow-up.

In conclusion, the optimal distal femoral cut is typically 2--7°of valgus as neutral alignment seems to result in optimal functional outcome, while an alignment of \> 8° and \< 2° valgus with respect to the FMA has been shown to be an important contributor to implant failure.

Coronal alignment of the tibial component ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) {#ss5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The goal of tibial component positioning is to maximize coverage to prevent settling ([@CIT0044]), and to achieve a neutral tibial alignment. The latter is achieved by a proximal tibial cut 90º to the mechanical axis ([@CIT0071]).

Malalignment of the tibial component alters the distribution of tibial loading, which can lead to increased shear forces at the tibiofemoral interface, resulting in increased wear. Tibial malalignment of \> 3° of varus has been reported to increase the risk of medial bone collapse ([@CIT0011]). The study by [@CIT0040] showed an increased failure rate of 3.4% in TKAs with a tibial component alignment other than neutral, compared to 0% failure in neutrally aligned tibias, while [@CIT0072] showed an 11-times higher rate of failure in TKAs with varus tibial malalignment (\> 0°). Contradictory to these findings, [@CIT0025] reported that on average kinematically aligned TKAs had a tibial component placed in 2.3° more varus and the femoral component placed in 2.4° more valgus than mechanically aligned TKAs, which resulted in improved patient-reported outcomes 6 months postoperatively. Long-term outcome of this technique and component placement are, however, unknown.

The role of tibial malalignment has also been extensively investigated by biomechanical ex vivo studies. [@CIT0024] demonstrated an almost 3-fold increase in wear in implants mounted with a 3° varus malalignment using a knee wear simulator, while a study by [@CIT0079] showed that a tibial malposition of \> 3° can greatly alter the distribution of pressure and load between the medial and lateral compartments under static loading. A similar study determined that a 5° varus or valgus tilt increased contact stress by approximately 50% in 5 different knee implants ([@CIT0051]).

In conclusion, tibial components should be placed in neutral alignment (90°).

Sagittal alignment ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) {#ss6}
----------------------------------------------------

![Example of measurements of femoral and tibial TKA component placement in the sagittal plane with respect to the femoral and tibial anatomical axes, respectively, according to [@CIT0070] and as used by e.g. [@CIT0072]. Flexion of the femoral component is measured as the angle (FF) between the line across the bottom of the femoral implant and the femoral shaft axis. FF = 90 corresponds to neutral placement, FF \> 90 corresponds to femoral component in extension, and FF \< 90 corresponds to femoral component in flexion.\
Tibial slope\* is measured as the angle (TS) between the line across the bottom of the tibial plate and the tibial shaft axis. TS = 90 correponds to neutral placement, TS \> 90 corresponds to anterior tibial slope\*, and TS \< 90 corresponds to posterior tibial slope\*.\
\* Some component types have posterior slope built into the implant design.](ORT-85-480-g002){#F2}

Sagittal alignment of the femoral and tibial components is most commonly assessed in relation to femoral and tibial anatomical axes, respectively. With conventional techniques, sagittal prosthetic alignment is based on limited anatomical features that are palpable during surgery and determined intraoperatively with intramedullary or extramedullary rods. The proper alignment of a TKA in the sagittal plane and its clinical impact on function and outcome has been studied relatively little.

Most surgeons aim to place the femoral component in neutral alignment to the femoral axis in the sagittal plane, often using an intramedullary guide, while the sagittal tibial alignment is determined by posterior slope of the proximal tibial cut. The desired tibial sagittal alignment for most prosthesis types is a posterior slope between 0° and 7°, which can either be achieved by bony resection or if the posterior slope is built into the polyethylene.

The study by [@CIT0047] of 95 patients showed that sagittal placement of the femoral component predicts flexion contracture, as posterior slope of \> 3.5° from the mechanical axis increased the risk of mild flexion contracture at 1-year follow-up by 3 times---independently of other variables. These results contrast with those of [@CIT0029], who reviewed the sagittal plane orientation of cruciate retaining (CR) TKAs and found no correlation between implant position and knee range of motion.

A recent randomized control trial involving 40 knees by [@CIT0060] showed that positioning of the femoral implant in 4° flexion in CR-TKA provided a difference in knee flexion compared to a neutral position. However, the improvement appeared to mainly occur at surgery, and was not associated with a clinical or functional benefit at 1 year; nor was it associated with increased patient satisfaction. Additionally, placing the femoral component in flexion can lead to painful patellar crepitus, as reported by Dennis et al. (2011).

Sagittal malpositioning of the femoral component has also been linked to inferior survival, as [@CIT0040] showed a 3.3% failure rate in knees with femoral implant flexed \> 3°---compared to failure rates of 0% and 0.9% in neutrally aligned femoral components (0--3° flexion) and extended femoral components (\> 1° extension), respectively. The same study also found that tibial malalignment in the sagittal plane (\< 0° or \> 7°) had a failure rate of 4.5%, as compared to a failure rate of 0.2% in the neutrally aligned group. The role of posterior slope in relation to functional outcome is debated, as cadaver studies have indicated that an increase in posterior slope may lead to increased flexion following TKR ([@CIT0037], [@CIT0010]), while a clinical study by [@CIT0038] failed to find any difference in postoperative flexion when increasing the posterior tibial slope by 5 degrees.

A study by [@CIT0036] showed that an insufficient tibial slope was an independent risk factor for flexion gap tightness. Further insight came from [@CIT0075], who suggested that re-creation of the anatomical tibial slope appears to improve maximum flexion in a study of 209 posterior-stabilized (PS) TKAs. Under no circumstances should the proximal tibia be cut with an anterior slope, as it would lead to impaired posterior flexion space and possible instability ([@CIT0078]).

In conclusion, few studies have investigated the role of sagittal component positioning in TKA surgery. It appears that to improve the survival rate and functional outcome following TKA, the surgeon should aim to place the femoral component in 0--3° of flexion. Posterior tibial slope should be 0--7°, as placement of the tibial component outside this range might be detrimental to implant survival and lead to instability (excessive posterior slope) or flexion gap tightness and reduced postoperative flexion (relative anterior slope). Correct posterior slope can be achieved by a proper proximal tibial cut, but can also be built into the polyethylene of the implant, depending on implant design.

Femoral component rotation {#ss7}
--------------------------

Optimal femoral component rotation has been debated for many years, and at least 4 distinct methods of determining proper femoral component rotation have been described: the trans-sulcus axis (TSA, better known as Whiteside's line ([@CIT0004])), surgical transepicondylar axis (sTEA), anatomical transepicondylar axis (aTEA), and posterior condylar axis (PCA) and gap balancing (GB) ([@CIT0074]). sTEA is the line between medial femoral sulcus and the lateral femoral epicondyle, while aTEA is the line between medial and lateral femoral epicondyles. An angle of 3.2° ± 1° between aTEA and sTEA has been reported by [@CIT0080], with aTEA being more externally rotated. Most surgeons have personal preferences regarding surgical technique; however, studies have indicated that all methods yield similar results ([@CIT0066]) with a possible advantage of using the TSA techniques in valgus knees ([@CIT0004]).

Cadaver studies have shown that optimal patella tracking is achieved when the femoral component is in a neutral position or externally rotated ([@CIT0003]), and a study by Rhodes et al. (1990) showed that internal femoral rotation can result in abnormally high stresses on the patellar implant. These findings were confirmed by [@CIT0052] who showed a correlation between internal rotation of the femoral component between patellar tilt angle and clinical symptoms. Besides placing abnormal stress on the patella, internal rotation of the femoral component will displace the patella medially, thus increasing the Q angle, which can in turn lead to lateral patellar tilt, lateral patellar overhang, subluxation, and dislocation ([@CIT0039]).

A study by [@CIT0008] on 56 TKA patients with unexplained knee pain showed that an internally rotated femoral component (\> 0.3° internally rotated in relation to sTEA) was a significant factor in pain following TKA. [@CIT0059] also reported a correlation between pain following TKA and internal rotation of the femoral component (\> 0° internally rotated in relation to sTEA). External rotation of the femoral component in relation to PCA was also suggested by [@CIT0001], who found a reduced need for lateral retinacular release and improved patellar tracking in the externally rotated group.

Excessive external rotation should also be avoided, as [@CIT0056] reported increasing tibiofemoral wear motion and worsening of patellar tracking in excessive femoral external rotation. Also, excessive external rotation (\> 5°) may cause problems with tightness of the popliteus tendon complex, necessitating releases ([@CIT0061]). Finally, an increased failure rate has been reported by [@CIT0040] in femoral components with \< 2° of external rotation (6.7% failure) and also in femoral components with \> 5° of external rotation (1.9% failure) when compared to components with 2--5° of external rotation (0% failure) in relation to sTEA, suggesting that 2--5° of external rotation is the optimal position.

Gap balancing technique relies on ligament balancing to establish symmetrical and rectangular flexion and also extension gap prior to definite bone resection and component placement ([@CIT0074], [@CIT0021]). [@CIT0014] showed that this technique results in 90% of femoral components being placed within ± 3° in relation to sTEA, while [@CIT0048] reported similar femoral component rotation achieved by measured resection and gap balancing. Some authors have hypothesized that gap balancing provides better functional performance following primary TKA than TKAs performed using measured resection ([@CIT0022], [@CIT0021]).

In conclusion, many references exist for measuring femoral component rotation, with sTEA being the most commonly used, despite having the worst track record regarding intra- and inter-observer variability ([@CIT0077]). Internal rotation of the femoral component with respect to sTEA should be avoided, as 2--5° of external rotation in relation to sTEA seems to be the optimal range.

Tibial component rotation {#ss8}
-------------------------

3 distinct intraoperative methods of determining tibial component rotation have been described ([@CIT0074]): anatomical placement of an asymmetrical tibial tray on the cut surface, rotating the tibial tray relative to the tibial tubercle (usually using the junction of the medial and central thirds of the tubercle as an anatomical landmark), and finally the self-seeking method, where the tibial component is rotated into alignment following the femoral component during extension ([@CIT0043]). An intraoperative study using rotating platforms by [@CIT0034] also investigated the self-seeking method and showed that using a fixed tibial anatomical landmark can lead to significant mismatch between tibial and femoral component rotation; they therefore recommended the use of a rotating platform to minimize the tibiofemoral mismatch. Postoperatively, projected femoral TEA, transverse axis of the tibia, tibial tubercle axis (TTA) (18° of internal tibial implant rotation in relation to the tibial tuberosity is considered neutral), anatomical tibial axis, and anteroposterior axis are used to determine tibial component position; however, no gold standard exists ([@CIT0002], [@CIT0019], [@CIT0035]). The sole use of any of these landmarks---and especially relying solely on the TTA---has been associated with erroneous positioning ([@CIT0016]), so using a combination of landmarks may improve both positioning and outcome ([@CIT0067]).

[@CIT0064] compared painful and pain-free knees in 740 PS TKAs and found that internal rotation of the tibial component by \> 9° (in relation to neutral TTA) was a major cause of pain and functional deficit following TKA. The same study did not find external rotational errors to be associated with pain. [@CIT0006] investigated 102 TKAs with a minimum follow-up of 5 years and found significant differences in tibial component rotation between the 2 groups, with patients with anterior knee pain averaging 6° of internal rotation (in relation to neutral TTA) as compared to 0.4° of external rotation in the control group.

[@CIT0007] investigated preoperative tibial and femoral component rotation in 34 TKAs revised for stiffness and found pathological tibial internal rotation in 33 cases, suggesting that excessive internal tibial rotation can lead to poor motion, patellar tracking complications, and anterior knee pain. [@CIT0008] found that an internally rotated tibial component (internally in relation to neutral TTA) was a substantial factor for pain following TKA. Finally, [@CIT0040] showed that rotational alignment of the tibial component by \< 2° or \> 5° of external rotation (in relation to posterior margins of the tibial plateau) increased component failure rates.

In conclusion, there is no gold standard for measurement of tibial component rotation. Excessive internal rotation when measured in relation to the tibial tubercle can lead to knee pain. Care must be taken when using fixed anatomical landmarks for positioning of a fixed bearing tibial component.

Combined tibial and femoral component rotation {#ss9}
----------------------------------------------

[@CIT0008] found combined internal rotation of the femoral and tibial component (femoral with respect to TEA and tibial with respect to neutral TTA), and also rotational mismatch between the femoral and tibial component, to be associated with knee pain.

[@CIT0012] found that small amounts (1--4°) of combined femoral and tibial component internal rotation (femoral with respect to TEA and tibial with respect to neutral TTA) were associated with lateral tracking and tilting of the patella, whereas larger amounts of internal rotation (7--17°) were associated with early patellar dislocation and late patellar prosthesis failure. Patients with components that were aligned between 0° and 10° of external rotation did not present with patellar-femoral complications. The adverse effect of a combined internal rotation was confirmed by [@CIT0006], who found a combined 4.7° of internal rotation in patients with anterior knee pain as compared to 2.6° external rotation in the control group. They showed that patients with a combined component internal rotation were more than 5 times as likely to experience anterior knee pain after TKA than patients with combined external rotation.

In conclusion, a combined internal rotation and rotational mismatch should be avoided as it can lead to pain following TKA.

Kinematic alignment {#ss10}
-------------------

Implant alignment as discussed in this literature overview covers mechanically or anatomically aligned TKA that relies on restoring the patient's HKA axis and placing the implants in relation to the body's mechanical or anatomical axes.

Kinematic alignment was recently introduced as an alternative to conventional alignment techniques. In contrast to mechanical alignment, in kinematically aligned TKA the femoral and tibial components are positioned so that the angles and the levels of the distal and posterior femoral joint line and the tibial joint line are each restored to the patient's natural alignment ([@CIT0032]), which is not necessarily mechanically neutral ([@CIT0026]). Kinematically aligned TKAs often use preoperative MRI templating and patient-specific instrumentation ([@CIT0025]); however, a technique for kinematic alignment with generic instruments has been described recently ([@CIT0033]). Few studies have compared the 2 alignment techniques ([@CIT0025], [@CIT0065]), and currently no clear recommendations can be made regarding the optimal alignment strategy, as the study by [@CIT0065] showed similar results for both techniques, and the study by [@CIT0025], while showing improved patient-reported functional outcome in TKA performed with kinematic alignment, only had a 6-month follow-up, making conclusions about long-term outcome and survival difficult. More studies are therefore needed to investigate whether kinematic alignment can produce superior survivorship and functional outcome following primary TKA.

Soft tissue balance {#ss11}
-------------------

Soft tissue balancing is considered to be an important factor influencing outcome following TKA, and some surgeons have emphasized that optimal outcome following primary TKA is more dependent on soft tissue management than on bone management ([@CIT0069]). Many techniques exist for achievement of optimal soft tissue balance ([@CIT0055]), but an overview of the literature on this extensive subject is not within the scope of this paper.

Conclusion {#ss12}
----------

Although primary TKA has shown its effectiveness by reducing knee pain and increasing knee function in activities of daily living, a general consensus about the optimal alignment of the femoral and tibial components is still lacking. In the present literature overview, we give the following recommendations for optimal TKA component placement:

Neutral overall coronal alignment is still currently the gold standard, and neutral HKA axis or 2--7° valgus TFA should be targeted until there is conclusive evidence to suggest otherwise ([@CIT0028], [@CIT0045], [@CIT0072]). The femoral component should be placed in 2--8° coronal valgus with respect to FAA and \> 3 mm of overhang should be avoided ([@CIT0050], [@CIT0072], [@CIT0040]). The tibial component should be placed in neutral coronal alignment (90°) with maximum bone coverage and minimal if any overhang ([@CIT0011], [@CIT0015], [@CIT0072], [@CIT0040]). In the sagittal plane, the femoral component should be placed with 0--3° of flexion, and the tibial slope should be 0--7° ([@CIT0036], [@CIT0047], [@CIT0040], [@CIT0075]). Internal rotation of the femoral component with respect to sTEA should be avoided, as the femoral component should be placed in 2--5° of external rotation in relation to sTEA ([@CIT0001], [@CIT0052], [@CIT0040], [@CIT0008]). Excessive tibial rotation with respect to neutral TTA and also combined internal tibiofemoral rotation should also be avoided ([@CIT0006], [@CIT0064], [@CIT0007]). There is a large variability in methodology when measuring component alignment following TKA, and further studies are required to investigate optimal component placement, not only with respect to implant survival but also to patient-reported outcomes following primary TKA.
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